Registration Information

Today is the LAST DAY to register before the show!

Don't miss out on...
Talking with fellow booksellers
Learning about all the great books coming this Fall and Winter
Meeting 72 authors
Soaking in knowledge at the many workshops
Some fun parties and dinners

and so much more!

Help Wanted

An Unlikely Story in Plainville, MA, is currently looking for upbeat, enthusiastic people for seasonal part-time positions in our café and bookstore. Responsibilities on the cafe side include
seasonal part-time positions in our café and bookstore. Responsibilities on the cafe side include making espresso drinks, coffee & tea using specialty equipment provided, relaying orders from café to kitchen, running food, busing café tables, restocking café fridges and shelves. Responsibilities on the bookstore side include stocking books, making recommendations to customers, calling special orders, being knowledgeable about our author event schedule, and maintaining creative displays. For either position, you must love talking to customers and pay attention to the details.

It is important to us not only that we have the right people in the right position but that the baristas and booksellers be able to function seamlessly together and be committed to creating a fun, engaging and friendly environment for our customers and for each other. Ability to work evenings and weekends is a must, with some limited daytime shifts available.

This position requires standing for long hours and the ability to lift/carry 30 pounds. This is for temporary seasonal help and hours may vary. An Unlikely Story is an equal opportunity employer. If interested, please submit a resume to both leo@anunlikelihoodstory.com and emily@anunlikelihoodstory.com.

NEIBA

Best Sellers

for the week ended
Sunday September 16, 2018

Based on reporting from the independent booksellers of NEIBA and IndieBound

Click HERE for list
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